Hi Swanlea Student!
Follow the TASKS in this
power point to create a LIVE
THEATRE REVIEW PROJECT

Live Theatre Review &
Production Study
KS4 – GIRLS LIKE THAT
A Synergy Theatre Project/ Unicorn Theatre production | For ages 13+

Watch GIRLS LIKE
THAT
First thing to do is… ‘WATCH’ the production
online
CLICK ON THE LINK or the image to the left
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Cx2KDNusk9E&feature=emb_logo

Flash. click. Buzz. Did you get the picture?
"Sket, skank, slapper, you deserve everything coming to you"

WATCH
1hr
15mins

What would you do if a naked photograph of you went viral and you couldn't stop it, rumours went wild and everyone formed
an opinion?
In Girls Like That, Scarlett becomes the centre of attention but for all the wrong reasons and she chooses to stay silent.
Award winning Evan Placey's thrilling and dynamic new time-shifting production, written for and performed by young people,
explores the pressures on teenagers today in the wake of advancing technology.

Plan your Project Format
I hope that you enjoyed the production.
I would like you to create a study project on
the production.
You can do this in any format you wish:(Select from)
• Word Document
• Power Point
• publisher document

Introduction
Tasks

• - Create a front cover for your study project
• - Create a collage of images from THE PLAY
• - Write a brief ‘synopsis’ for the production in approximately 200 words
• What does synopsis mean? – It means the story/Plot

Character
Study
Select one of the characters from the production
to complete a ‘Character Study’

Tasks:
1) Name the character you want to focus on
2) Describe –
Who this character is (A main character or Flash back etc)
What they are like (Personality)
How they fit into the story (Relationships, Purpose etc)
3) Source or Draw a picture of this character
4) Make a timeline of your character’s journey through the production (If relevant)
5) Identify the most important moment in the production for your character – Describe what happens in this moment
in detail
6) Write a personal opinion/review of the performer who played this character in the ‘online production’ in this
moment. Do you think they used their performance skills effectively? If Yes – What did they do? How did they do
it? Why was it effective?

Costume Design
Tasks:
Select 2 different characters:
• Sketch, Colour and Label (Details/Materials/
Accessories) the costume design for your 2 chosen
characters
You can use a template like this to sketch the
costume designs onto – if this is easier for you. As
you are working electronically you should try to
hand draw and then scan/photograph and upload
your images into your document.
• Explain why you chose these 2 character
costumes.
What impresses you about the costumes?
Are any elements of the costumes symbolic?
(For example colour / texture etc)

Props & Set
Design
Tasks:
• Collect images that show the set clearly in a ‘few’
different scenes in the production
(Google Images: Girls Like That by Unicorn or Synergy
Theatre)

• Sketch the ‘Set Design’ for your favourite scene
in the production (Again you will need to upload
your sketch if you can)
• Describe in approx. 200 - 300 words how the set
was used by the performers in this scene and why
you believe it was effective

Lighting, Sound &
ALL Special Effects
Watch from 48 mins – 50mins 10secs
Q: HOW WAS LIGHTING, SOUND AND SPECIAL
EFFECTS USED TO CREATE A PARTY ON STAGE?
Watch carefully for the use of:
• Specific Lighting effects and use of colour
• The use of ‘Haze’ (Stage Smoke)
• Projection on the set to change location
• The instrumental music (Tone / Dynamics / How the
Performers used to enhance their movement)
• You can add props to this list also – i.e. mobile phones
etc…
Whilst you are watching the extract, make notes about what
is being ‘DONE’ and what ‘EFFECT’ it is having on the
extract.
Task: Create a grid to collect your notes

SFX stands for
Special Effects

Effect

Lighting
SFX
Sound

What is the
effect?

How is it
being
used?

What is the
impact of
the effect?

Evaluation
This is your FINAL TASK…

Approx.
500 words

Write a final evaluation about the production
overall – Your personal opinion!
What did you think of the production overall?
What impact did it have on you as an audience
member?
What were your 2 favourite scenes/sections and
why?
Which performer did you think was the most
impressive and why?
What design element did you think was most
impressive and why?
Is there anything you think could’ve been
improved in the production?
Once you have completed your project and you are happy with your
presentation – please email your work to lchu.211@swanlea.co.uk or
upload to Show My Homework
Deadline: Friday 15th May 2020.

